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CQI Learning Points 

Meeting Date: November 13, 2017 

Image Trend 

 Please turn off the “Sync to Cloud” function in your settings on the tablet. When this is on it is 
sharing all your photos with all of El Dorado County tablets. 

 DO NOT use the save password function through Image Trend. This is allowing other individuals 
access to your account. 

 Please remember to log into to the tablet in the morning when you have cell service. Once you 
have logged in one time with service you will be able to open and use the tablet without service 
during the rest of the shift. (you will still need service to post to the web) 

 Please remember to document the time that you transferred care to the transporting medic if 
you arrived before them. 

 When you see a green check mark on the tablet that does not indicate that the pcr has been 
posted to web or that it is complete. This indicates that the pcr has been pushed to the billing 
company. 

 Please document all medical public assists. CAD is working on differentiating between public 
assist medical and public assist other 

 If you are transferring care to a flight crew please use the disposition: Treated and transferred 
care to flight/ air crew. Do not use treated transferred to other ems crew. 

o Document the patient destination as the hospital they are being flown to (this triggers 
you pcr to pull up in the receiving hospitals hub for viewing). 

o Document landing zone in the narrative. 

Image Trend Transfer 

We have determined as a group that anything done PTA needs to be documented by the on scene 
Engine/other apparatus and transferred to the transporting medic unit. Please transfer and keep a copy 
for your own CQI records. 

CQI 

 If you are a CQI representative or Image Trend Admin for your department please come to the 
next CQI meeting and bring a tablet or laptop that can access Image Trend Elite Web. I will be 
walking you through CQI. 
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Drug Dosing Reminder 

Dextrose 10% 
Administer 100cc of a 250cc bag of Dextrose 10% (10gm) IV Bolus, May Repeat every 5 minutes until b.s. 
is at normal limits. 
 Just a Reminder that when you are administering Dextrose you are only giving 100cc per bolus. 
 

*If you are still using dextrose 50% this needs to be diluted to a 10% solution for all administrations. 

Medication Shortage 

We are out of Fentanyl (carpi jets). There are Multi dose vials for use at this time. The dosage and 
concentrations are still the same. 

ADULT: 

50 mcg SLOW IV/IO given over 2 minutes, IN*, or IM. Titrate to relief of pain. May repeat every 5 
minutes to a Max. total dose of 200 mcg.  

If Systolic BP drops below < 100 mm Hg withhold/discontinued dosing. Contact Base for dosing above 
200 mcg.   

*Intranasal dose = 25 mcg (0.5mL) per nostril. 

Consider lower dose (25 mcg) for smaller or elderly patients. 

PEDIATRICS: 

1 mcg/kg SLOW IV/IO given over 2 minutes, IN*, or IM (Max. individual dose of 50 mcg). Titrate to relief 
of pain.  May repeat every 5 minutes to a Max. total dose of 200 mcg. Contact base station if Pt. < 2 y/o 
or for dosing above 200 mcg.  

*Intranasal dosing = give ½ of dose per nostril. 

FYI RECERTIFICATIONS 
 

Patti will be out of the office the last week of December and the first week of January. If you have Certs 
that Expire please bring them in before she goes on vacation. 
 

5150 Chaperone 

If a female 5150 hold patient needs a chaperone during transport Marshall will provide one. This will 
only happen if the doctor and the crisis worker determine that it is necessary. 

State Parks 

State Parks is hosting a 1st day hikes event: 
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January 1, 2017 

310 Back Street 

Hikes times & Trails 

10:00am Monroe Ridge Trail (2.5 miles) 

11:00am Monument Trail (15min) 

1:00pm Monroe Ridge Trail (2.5miles) 

2:00pm Monument Trail (15min) 

 

 


